Announcement

7th Annual All India Conference of Diabetic Foot Society of India is to be held from 10th – 12th October, 2008 at Kolkata.

For Further Details Please Contact: Dr. Ghanshyam Goyal, Organising Secretariat, IB-127, Sector III, SaltLake City, Kolkata – 700 106, West Bengal.
Ph: 09830400450 / 09831699410; E-mail: dfsi2008@rediffmail.com; Website: www.dfsikolkata2008.com

Announcement

World Congress on Clinical, Preventive and Geriatric Cardiology (WCCPGC 2008) on September 19th to 21st, 2008 at BK Om Shanti Retreat Centre (ORC), NH-8, Gurgaon, Near Delhi Airport.

For Registration: Dr. HK Chopra, Organising Chairman, C/o IMSA World HQ, 2nd Floor National Medical Library, Ansari Nagar, New Delhi - 110029.
E-mail: drhkchopra@yahoo.com; Fax: 011-26444242, M: +91-9811090204
Ph: 011-26444242, 25658826, 26656990

Dr. BK Ms Sapna, Executive Secretary, C/o BKRC, 5/6, Sirifort Institutional Area, August Kranti Marg, New Delhi.
Fax: 011-26497824; E-mail: sirifort.del@bkivv.org; Ph: 011-26490450, 26490417; M: 9350170370
Website: wccpcbkabu.org